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DEBATERS TODAY Deny Imminence of War

"Sex liaises
IN lTKly Head."

Almost unbelievable has been
the prairie fire fast spread of the
demand for Life.. Untouched or
untouchable fields have been bald-

ly Invaded by the magazine's can-

did cameras, with frequently gasp
provoking results. Last week's Is-

sue displayed models for founda-
tion garments in a variety of ac-

tivities, Including tap dancing.
This week they devote three pages
to illustrations of how a wife
should and should not undress.

The pictures were snapped dur-

ing demonstrations by the faculty
of the Allen Gilbert School of
Undressing in Manhattan. The
burlesque mogul, who uses strip-
tease queens for instructors, be-

lieves that many marriages end in

divorce because the. wife is sloppy
in the bedroom. So he dedicates
his school to the "sanctity of the
American home." Already 48
wives, leery of their disrobing
technique, have enrolled in the
$30 course of six lessons.

In the spring Mr. Gilbert will
produce a review entitled "Sex
Raises Its Ugly Head."

Dr. Donald Warren Dysinger
was having a bad day Friday.
Abnormal psychology was taking
on many new guises, and the
class was enjoying his confusion
immensely. After answering a
number of questions, he looked
about for another upraised hand.
Surprised at not finding the one
more that he expected he puz-

zled, "I must be mistaken. I can't
understand it."

Many and strange were the
happenings at, about, or after the
Delta Delta Delta formal. But
the strangest of all were the ef-

fects on Hub Allaway, who
squired Trl Delt Gladys Morgan.
With these own eyes we saw him
after the ball was over sipping
hot chocolate and absorbedly plot-

ting rassle witha pre-bedti-

Farm House brother. Al Mose-ma-

He figured that if his
crotch half-Nelso- n wasn't effec-
tive, he'd get to sleep on the roof
outside the dormitory all night.

Elsa Maxwell writes "Frankly"
in the fortnightly Vogue. Describ-

ing her status as measuring 5 feet
3 and weighing 200-"m- aybc

more," she sets forth excellent
maxims for the over-rotun- d, and
women in general, concerning
clothes. Says the famous New
York party thrower:

"Why grouse, my dears? Heavy
women command more attention
than thin ones, and they usually
have more friends. They're not

(Continued on Page 4.i

OHIO STATE PROFESSOR

I0 ADDRESS CHEMISTS

Talk at Meeting Tonight

To Deal With Subject

Of Carbohydrates.

Trof. William Lloyd Kvans.
chairman of the department of
chemistry at Ohio State urn.

versity, will speak before an open
meeting of the Nebraska chapter
of the American society Wednes-

day evening. His subject, "Some
Problems in Cahbohydrate Chem-

istry," will be presented at 7:30
o'clock in chemistry building.

Approaching the problem ot

carbohydrate chemistry from a
practical standpoint, Professor
Kvans will review the advances
made in the knowledge of the con-

struction of glucose. The benefits
which are the results of experi-

mentation with glucose; new uses
for such of its common forms a.i
corn sirup, cane sugar, and milk
sugar; and the polysaccharide,
starch, will also be discussed.

In his discussion, Profes.wr
Evans will also trace the action of

alkali on glucose, its possible
theoretical degradation products,
and apply the results thus ob-

tained to establishing the course
followed by other sugars.

Professor Kvans has written
textbooks on chemistry, and has
held the chairmanship of Ohio

State's chemistry department
since 1928.

MISS NKLSON YHTiM
OF PURSE SNATCH EK

Professor Keiorts Eopj

Of Handbag to Police
Sunday IN ilit .

.Miss Augusta Nelson assistant
instructor in romance languages at
the university, reported the loss of
her handbag to a purse snatcher
Sunday evening.

Miss Nelson, who lives at 345

North 12th street, was waiting for
a bus when a man came up ironi
fceuind and snatched her purse
from under her arm. Several
people standing near at the time
saw the episode but by the tiniti
the alarm had been raised the
man was a block away. The theft
was reported to local police im-

mediately.
Contained in the handbag, which

was of black suede with a long
handle, was a Schaeffer lifetime
pen with Miss Nelson's name en-

graved upon it, a driver's license
and $21 in cash.

V

Discussion to Center on

Minimum Wage, Hour
Question.

One of the hich spots in the
university debute season will be
reached at 3 o'clock this afternoon,
when the subject "Congress should
be empowered to fix minimum
waccs and maximum hours for1
industry" will be diseused hy de-

lators representing South Dakota
anil Nebraska. The debate will
take place in Social Sciences aud-

itorium.
Representing South Dakota, and

presenting the negative argument,
are two women, Alias Susan Zinn,
and Allss Klnoru Prahfah).

Women Take Negative,
Miss Ziim was on the University

of South Dakota debate squad last
year, and placed in the women's
extemporaneous speaking tourney.
She is treasurer of Alpha Lambda
Delta, freshman honorary scholas-
tic society, a member of the So-

ciology club, Apprentice Players,
and Alpha Phi.

Miss Dratahl has debated tori
two years at the university and
placed first in the women's ex-- 1

...H" 111 J'UI ,11 1'H.' IIO ivi.itivj ......p,.
She is president of Kappa Phi, a
member of the Student Senate and
the council of Women's Self Gov-

erning association. Last fall she
was awarded the $100 Trevelli
Scholarship, and has written for
the Wet Hen, humor magazine;
the Volante, student newspaper;
and the Coyote, university annual.
Curtis, Krueger Take Affirmative.

On the Nabraska side presenting
the affirmative argument are Wil-

liam Curtis of Arkansas City, Kas.
and Leonard Kreuger, Wallace.
Both are well known to Husker de-

bate fans for their excellent work
(Continued on Page 2.)

AT BANQUET FEB. 1 7

Conservation Expert Will

Address Ag Honorary
Wednesday Night.

Members of the Tri-- Club, hon-

orary agronomy society, will hear
an address by William Tolstead of
the Conservation and Survey Di-

vision at a banquet to be held on
Wednesday, Feb. 17, at 6:00 in the
agronomy laboratory building.

Mr. Tolstead, who received his
Master's degree in botany from
Iowa State college in June, 193U,

has spent the last few months
making special studies in the wild
life of the Valentine Lakes Refuge
and the Niobrara Game Refuge in
northwest Nebraska. He will dis-

cuss the game species and vegeta-
tive characteristics of this region
and will tell of the habits of migra-
tory birds, describing some of the
methods used for their preserva-
tion.

He is reeoirnizcd by many as an
authority on the taxonomy of
plant i and animals, having made
an extensive study of their natural
habitats.

ran- - Council Srrlary
and

will

Rev. Robert Drew, director
Foundation, lias announced

that all Ktudents interested
t.i.re will be welcomed at

M'Hsinn to tne
which will ensue

after Mr. Thompson's talk.

Haro. Niemarn.
, , ..

ine nine uniArthur Willert. noted
journalist, educator, and deliverer
of one of the most interesting lec-

tures the campus this
year, sat reception of

local hotel. Continuously being
interviewed time he ar-

rived the until late
hours afternoon

men and other interested per-

sons. Arthur still to
clear and extemporaneous
which characterized

Knhsh newspapers

Mr:S.mistake, United
correspondent London's

newspaper stated.
English papers thought sense

SUSAN ZINN. ELNORA DRAFAHL.
Members of South Dakota forensic team who will take

negative apainst Nebraska's Will tarn Curtis and Leonard Kreuger
in Social Sciences auditorium at 3 o'clock.

CORNHUSKERS BID

HEARTY WELCOME

TO MENTOR BIFF

Little Colonel Introduces
Major Jones With Brief

Word of Farewell.

Newly appointed athletic di-

rector Lawrence McCeny Jones
presented to seven thousand

Nebraska fans Monday evening
between halves of the Nebraska-Kansa- s

State basketball game in
the coliseum.

resolution and photograph-
er's flashlights shining in his eyes.
"Biff" Jones announced that "is
my ambition and determination to
continue the fine record which my
predecessor, Coach Dana X. Bible,
has established at Nebraska."

The white jacketed boy's glee
club, directed William G. Tem-pc- l,

opened the presentation with
a rendition of "Hail Varsity." Im-

mediately following, departing
Athletic Director Dana X. Bible
stepped on the floor and started
to talk over the public address
system. had hardly opened his
mouth, however, when the crowd
burst out in thunderous applause.
Bible was visibly affected by the
tribute spontaneously offered him
and said that was just such
expressions of good will that made
his selected course difficult to
take. After assuring the fans that
Nebraska would always find a
warm supporter and booster in
him, Coach Bible concluded by in-

troducing "Biff" Jones.
Proven

Of Nebraska's new athletic di-

rector, Bible stated that Jones had
already "proven himself,
actions both on and off the ath-
letic field, to be a true Nebraskan."

"Fellow Cornhuskers," Jones
commenced. The crowd broke out

(Continued on Page 4.1

MILITARY SOCIETY HOLDS

SMOKER FOR 55 RUSHEES

gcabbard and Blade Honor
Cadets Lincoln Hotel

On Wednesday.

c rl,chi. ivill he enter- -

the Lincoln reserve unit.
In eharec of arrangements

Baker, second lieutenant of
fraternity. Attention of mem

hers ami rusnees is onecimi iu
chanpc of meeting place the
M club to the Lincoln hotel.

given the Britishers a chance to
form public opinion. This is funda- -

Baldwin Favored King Edward.
"I am 'also very positive that

Prime Minister Baldwin tried to
keep King F.dward on the throne.
Baldwin tried vainly to persuade
the king to give up the lady he
really loved and to keep the throne.
It is unsound psychology for man
like Baldwin to bring new political
questions before the public. man
of Baldwin's age never desires to
raise new political questions," Sir

i Arlnur maintained
Adopting the English epithet of j

rensiofl of the supreme court of
the United States, graduate of
Oxford and Eaton said, "Mop be-

fore you finish yuur sentence. Be- -

To Altlrccs !MrtIiollils taincd Wednesday, Feb. 17. by the
Scabbard Blade, honorary

I,imii Thompson, secretary "f j military fraternity, at rush
the Lincoln pence Council, will Rmoker held at 7:30 in the Lincoln
discuss programs for p c a c c hotel. This is the first rush amok-activit- y

Willi the Methodist stu- - tr this year by the fraternity,
dents at an informal meeting j Speaker of the evening will be
Thursday evening in the Wesley Walt Gardiner, who choose his
Foundation. own subject. Gardiner is of

of

the
in

work
the join m rounu- -

t.ible discussion

SIR AKTIIUK FLAYS ENGLISH
SKCKECY IN SIMPSON AM AIR

JournaliM. Speaker Kdains Typical British Com-

placency Afler of Pursuance ly
Kcporlcr, Qucxlioncrsi.
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NEBRASKA HAILS
NEW COACH WITH

CUOWDS, SHOUTS

By Eva Jane Sinclair.
He's here! mid much flashing of

photographer bulbs, Coach "Biff"
Jones and his wife emerged from
their mud bespattered car at 6:30
last night in front of the Corn-husk- er

hotel.
Nebraska alumni, friends and

reporters saw a tall, raw boned
man dressed in slouchy traveling
clothes wearing a jovial if tired
smile. Beside him his sprightly,
petite wile garbed in traveling
blue flashed her pleasing smile at
the cameramen and chatted with
inquisitive reporters.

"We've been traveling since
early this morning," she offered.
"Oh yes, it was a hard ride," she
continued and her eyes sparkled
with genuine enthusiasm, "but,
we're so glad to be here in Lin-
coln."

Biff, distinctive and carrying
himself with an air of military
grace, was surrounded by camera-
men, reporters and enthusiastic
welcomers as he made his way to
the Cornhusker lobby where Gov-
ernor Cochran warmly welcomed
him to Nebraska.

Although heckled constantly by
men of the press, and repeatedly
stopped for more clicking of
cameras, his commanding and
gracious personality prevailed,
drawing murmers from the crowd
'of "A good scout," "swell guy,"
and "say, he's a regular Nebraska
fellow," murmers which will
doubtless grow into enthusiastic
shouting us Nebraska gets to
know its "Biff."

Ii

'Pi

Syphillis Control Pictures
Obtained for Showing

At Next Meeting.

The Presentation of the sound
film, "For All Our Sakes," at
Social Science auditorium will
take the place of the regular
Wednesday Y. M. C. A. meeting,
Dan Wiliiams, president of the
campus Y. M., announced in
issuing an invitation to all uni-

versity men to attend.
This film has been obtained thru

the American Social Hygiene as-

sociation nd the V. S. Public
Health Service. It is being pre-
sented under the auspices of the
university Y. M. iin the interests
of improved social health. Dr. M.
F. Arnholt, Lincoln Superintend-
ent of Health, has made the film
available for this meeting of all
university men at 7:30 Wednesday.

GAMiSTEKS TAKE
1 KOSN FOU HIDE
on im culm; thip

Norman Schewe, freshman from
Murdock, got a brief insight into
underworld tactics when three
gangsters picked him up while he
was hitch-hikin- g home last week-
end.

Gleefully. Schewe climbed into
the car which had stopped lor
him, only to find himself seated
in the midst of sawed-of- f shot-- i
guns. He was asked such ques-- I

tions as "When do the banks close
jhere?" and, "Where is Beatrice
from here?'1 Then, the driver pro-- i

duced a gun. and
asked if he had ever seen one be
fore.

Cold beads of perspiration broke
out on Schewe's forehead as the
men toyed with the question of
whether they should take him
along or not. Schewe said that
voluntary ignorance and the fact
that "he was only a kid" was all
that saved him. He was taken
several blocks south of O street
and released with the understand-
ing that he should not look back.
Schewe added that this was his
first and last hitch-hikin- g expedi-
tion.

Camera Club Members
To Hear Kirscli; Elect

Officers Tonight at ii

Election of officers will occupy
the regular meeting of the Lincoln
Camera club tonight at 8 o'clock
in gallery A of Morrill hall. In ad-

dition. Prof. Dwight Kirsch of the
fine arts department will show

i natural color photographs.

Burnett Reviews Progress
Of University Thruout

Sixty-Eig- ht Years.

PRAISES FACULTY STAFF

Ever-Increasi- Problems

Demand Expansion of

Education Scope.

Reviewing the (18 years of the
university's existence, Chancellor
K. A. Burnett, welcomed the 2,000
attendants at the annual charter
day convocation, held in the coli-

seum Monday morning.
"The rnnid of the Uni

o

versity surprised even its founders
who believed that education was
the foundation structure of de-

mocracy and sacrificed much to
provide a system of education ap-

propriate to a young and growing
state. Through the years it has
had a substantial faculty contain-
ing many men gathered from
noted universities, men who spoke
with authority in their special
fields, men who left their impress
on the students of their day and
preserved fine traditions of
scholarship even to this present
hour," the chancellor reflected.

Regretting the departure of dis-
tinguished personalities from the
administrative and faculty staffs
of the institution. Dr. Burnett re-

minded listeners that "our faculty
still contains a large percentage
of young and vigorous professors
in the very prime of life, men
schooled in the great universities
of the land, vigorous and forward
looking who will make great

(Continued on Page 4.)

COUNSELORS PREPARt
ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM

FOR PENNY CARN IVAL

Feature Shooting Gallery,

Dancing to Attract
Male Element.

students and faculty" the

upon the Union
aiicnu rtiiiiucii iciinj

saiuruay aiiernoon oe-- 1

tween hours 2:30 and
o'clock in Grant Memorial.

the effort their cel-

ebration boys as
well as the the

Counselor board has planned
a shooting concession and
a public address system danc-
ing. the course the after-
noon, a cup honor will

the popular the
which being sponsored

sorority and organized women's
groups. ticket, which
will sold for at

(Continued on Page

YW PRESENTS PATRIOTIC

PROGRAM 5 TONIGHT

Cabinet Sponsors
Vesper Meeting

Ellen Smith.

A Vespers will
Tnnail.iv pvcnini' at o 111

Smith hall.
The meeting will sponsored

Lilt; tresnman raninei
under the leadership

girl is cordially invited to
the

any relation beanng

- r...tition witn guarantees
appearance Jones

and a
as presented

the the Temple the- -

the ork The -

Itices -

and the were
prised the lun.

The presents the idea

i iiiiii ii ii im

f

-- o

E 'V. R 1

tt " t lMinrnn ,, m
Krmn 1'iic Lincoln

SIR ARTHUR WILLERT.

OFFICIALS DISCUSS

UNI BUILDING AS

CHARIER DAY ENDS

150 Attend Annual Dinner

at University Club on

Monday Night.

Nebaska's Student Union build- -

Lliemi- - ui ,m. iiiio. -v "
Charter explained and
scribed as the climax the day's:
celebrations, the annual dinner in

the University club, was attended
by some. .150 faculty members,
alumni, and students Monday
ninp'.

Aiding alumni to launch:
their drive $70,000 which
to furnish the new building. Archi-- 1

tect Wilson showed slides
and explained in detail the
features the building.

, mi, tio rfpniiimi.ii nit;
as being aiiow

activities manyj
kinds. declared that construe-- ,

tion is being pushed in the hope
having: the building ready

...wneii ue ..vv...
(Continued on Page

CLAYTON 10 ENLARGE

YEAR BOOK EATURES

Managing Editor Increases

PictLirC Of

1937 Annual.

The Cornhusker is placing
more emphasis on informal cam-

pus life, thruout the year has
in the past, accordirg

Managing Kditor Bill Clayton.
Kinep feature section will

'exceptionally large this
'staff is making effort
jIt ,,,,. ri)riv.

Games of chance, a white rat use by next autumn,
derby, a freak show, and a three-- 1 common meeting ground fur
act mellerdrammer are among the was

sideshows that the Coed Lscrition and purpose Prof.
Counselors will offer students Schramm placed
will) iiicii
carnivai

the of

In to make
attractive to the

girls of campus,
the

gallery
for

During of
of be pre-

sented to most of
booths, are
by

With each
be 15 cents the

AT

Freshman
in

the Y. W. C. meet
; clock

Ellen
be

hv ami i

to be of Jane
weotc'- -

Kvery
attend meeting.
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CRITIC I INDS 4LOS l HORIZONS"
FEEBLE FARE FOR AUDIENCE

University Players Trietl. KeviMl 'eiion
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(lirectir t0 lio j,...;. to such

Hilton.

super-collos- al gigantic cinema npUvoon produc-slo- n

novel now being filmed Toniplt, version.
by Met"o-Goldwi- n Mayer.
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nneneil nieht in compc-.- , ion

Coach
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Germany Root of Chaos as
War-Cr- y Echoes Over

Restless Europe.

DICTATOR vs. DEMOCRACY

Authority Affirms Hull's
Lower Tariff Plan to

Maintain Peace.

Judiciously interpreting and lc
viewing "teurope ." Sir Ar-

thur Willert. Knglish nobleman,
author, journalist, and graduate
of both Oxford and Katon, spoke
linfnrn Chaitcr T):iv audience
in th.. v.rst vt V HnvillL!

left England seven weeks ago. Sir
Arthur Willert presented a verbal
portrayal of conditions of the t'oi-- !

eign countries of F.uropo as
viewed from his eperienees abroad.

"War is not imminent." Sir Ar-- j

thur concluded. "Though the situ- -

atiou in Europe is complex, ami
has many uangpr: will; reason-
able luck we ought avoid our
much advertised war. There an-two- ,

if not three, reasons why
there is no real fear of war. Kirst,
undoubtedly cause of peace is
being strengthened by Kngland
and France in their armament ptu-gram-

Secondly, there are no
danger spots left in Kurope to
fight such ur- Austria was in
the last groat war. II, however.
at any time a dictator challenges

sthc m'1,,HSS0S:s,irV-- ' nrlh"

Speaks Extemporaneously.
Presenting tiro extempor-

aneous address, as have been all
lectures whici the noted

Anglo-Saxo- n has presented his
recent lecture Sir Arthur

(Continued on Page

22 HOUSES SUBMIT

PLANS FOR SKITS IN

1937 COED FOLLIES

Elimination Tryouts t

Begin Feb. 23. Says

Miss Cherny.

Twenty-tw- o organized women'."
houses have entered skits for
1937 Coed Follies, according In in-

formation released today by Betty
Cherny, A. W. S board member
charge of the presentation. Try-out- s

for final selection of act'
which will appear in the produc-
tion this year will begin Tues-
day, Feb. '23. Miss Chernv has an-

nounced
Organized groups 'uch had

skits hy deadline on Fri-

day. Feb. 12 include: Alpha
Oriiega. Alpha Omieron Pi, Aipha
T1! Alnlvi i t'leltn Chi Onell.

j jju KSdnS:
Alpha Thela. Kappa Dell...

iappa riiip.i oh linnet, i iii .'".
Beta Phi. Sigma Delta Tau. Sigma
Kappa. Barb A. W. S. Lcagu

(Continued on Page

STUDENTS COACHES

GREET JONES TODAY

New Grid Mentor to

Husker Campus.

Long awaited I.. M "Mil:
football uientni and alii- -

letic director, will he forma. 'y v.ri- -

, , v x,hw!.,
and tin.- -

afternoon in cnetio.: roe:v u

the Hottl Lincoln
Composed principally gridim

stars and members '! th.1 end
ing the speakers list, includes
(V,!ieli Henry Sihulle. Coach W. II.

All persons having interesting

of

i

Browne, former' Cornhusker Coach
V. X. Lloyd Cardweil.

Sam Francis and .lor.e.-- .

himself. The university band and
the Master Singers quartet viM

furnish entertainment.
The welcome party to which th?

Olivr Howard. have done, entirely ignoring the public, especially ii'.iver. ity
other side of the pi ture the bail ,0nt.. is invited, will be hroadeast

"Lost Horizons has absolutely
h s h),w (lo,. or tlll.u ,ho f , t ilit of K F A B

to do Willi the noel ol
Tho Xinlcs deplores, in its lweon 2: !5 and 3:1.1

title Lost H or - .similar singular h.sth(l ni.imu.,. Jonrs Wi,s first present.,.
zon" hv .lames Xor has it . 7,1. iilea is nresented i..i i.,.. i,.i,t ..i u,
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r-- 1 . , thp p.radwav
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wi,rn ska -- Kansas Stale basketball
came at winch lime ne epre.s i

his pleasure of beins with tbe
school. This afternoon, however.
...:ii u. l, fivct .VeltmsUiuisWill I'V 1.1 1. m.u
have been able to welcome "Biff."

ri,,lisl Stmleills
Hcei.. Scries W eekly

Meetings During

ln obscrvance of lhc LtnUn
season lhe student council of the
Lincoln Methodist student grouFs
will begin a series of weekly meet- -

in, when they gather at the Wen- -
prwesxnauon. oanet -

t We suggest that they ,ey foundation Wednesday morn- -
mits suicule in the ftrnt .ne-- . lJ with "The informal discus-th- e

ould keepI within their depth m al 7:1S for
rest ."t r RrHndar ,. -- The Ad-'- p 0n the theme of the socialS.ZrersSha chton.- -

f,me of the e.ngs Use of Prayer u.

prevented, and the good she might' tContinued on Page 2. Daily Livin,..


